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The invigorating new thriller “Nerve,” now playing
in theaters, goes deep into the psychology of
the internet with an addictive game that’s so

fresh, you wonder whether the filmmakers had a tip
that the Pokemon Go craze was on the horizon.

In the film, based on the 2012 Jeanne Ryan novel,
Nerve is an app-based game that’s all the rage among
the kids. You can choose to be a “player” or a “watcher.”
Players are given dares by anonymous masses of
watchers with the promise of cash prizes at the end of
each dare, which they have to film themselves doing -
not dissimilar to Facebook Live or Periscope. The
dares can be as innocuous as kissing a stranger for
five seconds, which is how Emma Roberts’ square
high school student Vee gets hooked up with Dave
Franco’s slightly older, slightly untrustworthy Ian. Or
the dares can be as dangerous as dead-hanging off a
high-rise.

“Nerve” is directed by Henry Joost and Ariel
Schulman, the men who brought the world “Catfish,”
that is-it-real, is-it-fake cultural phenomenon/docu-

mentary from 2010 about lying on the internet that
birthed the popular television show. They were excit-
ed to jump back into the current state of the internet.
A lot has changed in six years, and “Nerve” almost
makes “Catfish” look quaint.

Hacker collaborations 
“There have been a lot of movies that are fantasy

or dystopian that take place in this world that you
have to imagine. And we look around and we’re kind
of already living in a sci-fi movie with the technology
that exists today and a lot of really simple things we
take for granted,” Joost said. “We’ve gone so far
beyond ‘1984’ that it feels like we had to tell a story
about that.” They collaborated with everyone from
teens to a former hacker for the CIA to develop tech-
nology that would look and feel believable “five min-
utes in the future,” and also something that wouldn’t
look as though it required startup money.

The scariest part of “Nerve” is that the game is user
generated and promulgated. There is no center to

attack once things start getting out of hand. This was
a change from the novel, which has a shadowy evil
genius controlling everything. “We realized what was
actually more insidious and scarier and much harder
to control and confront is if we’re the bad guys,”
screenwriter Jessica Sharzer said. “It’s more truthful to
the way the internet works.”

Beyond the drug-like thrills of the escalating dares,
the film feels part “Risky Business” and part “After
Hours,” as Vee and Ian team up to try to win the game
- which is also incidentally a popularity contest. Those
with the most watchers get to advance. But the stakes
keep going up as more and more dares are complet-
ed. “Just wait. Neither of us think it’s necessarily a
good idea for the game to exist, but it might be
inevitable,” Schulman said. — AP  

These images released by Lionsgate shows Emma Roberts in scenes from the thriller, “Nerve.” — AP photos 

‘Nerve’ is a dark thriller for the digital generation

The creators of “Pokemon Go” say they’re
working to remove real-world locations
that don’t wish to be included in the

mobile gaming sensation. The Pokemon
Company’s consumer marketing director JC
Smith said in an interview this week that
they’re updating the augmented-reality
game so it remains fun for players but
respects the real world.

“When something is really popular, we
have to figure out the most respectful way to
deal with it and make sure that everyone is
playing safely and doing things in a respect-
ful manor,” said Smith. “It’s only been two
weeks since it launched, and there’s been so
much attention and so many people playing
that it’s tough to think of all the ways it could
affect the world.” The location-aware game
provides virtual rewards for players who visit
real sites designated as “Pokestops” in the
game. Several locations, such as the
Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park in Japan and
the Arlington National Cemetery in
Washington, DC, have asked to be removed
from “Pokemon Go.”

Since the free game launched July 6 for
mobile devices and rocketed to the top of the
download charts, some players have injured
themselves in pursuit of virtual monsters or
have been distracted while playing “Pokemon
Go” while driving. “For us, we’re making sure
the play experience is done right,” said Smith.
“Initially, there was some server overload,

which we’ve worked on. Now, we’re looking
at features in the game and how to fine-tune
them so that it’s appealing to the fans but
also respectful of the private institutions that
are affected by it.”

Smith wouldn’t offer a timeline of when
updates will come to the game. “Pokemon
Go” developer Niantic offers an online form to
request exclusions, but changes to the game
are not automatic. For some sensitive loca-
tions, change has already come to “Pokemon
Go.” US Holocaust Memorial Museum
spokesman Andrew Hollinger said the muse-
um had been removed from the game per its
wishes.

Despite the monumental success of
“Pokemon Go,” Smith said the mobile game’s
triumph isn’t affecting how the Pokemon Co.
is approaching future projects based on the
20-year-old franchise, such as a live-action
film to be produced by Legendary
Entertainment or the upcoming “Pokemon
Sun” and “Pokemon Moon” games for the
Nintendo 3DS system. “We don’t need to
directly tie anything to ‘Go’ for it to benefit
our fans or the brand as a whole,” said Smith.
“In the end, the characters are the same.
Pikachu in our animated series or Pikachu in
our upcoming Legendary film or Pikachu in
‘Go’ are all the same.’” — AP 

Two reunions make “Black Panther” an espe-
cially personal chapter in the Marvel cine-
matic universe. The movie, set to begin

filming in January, will mark the third time direc-
tor Ryan Coogler has worked with actor Michael
B. Jordan. They teamed up previously on “Creed”
and “Fruitvale Station.” They’re joined by Lupita
Nyong’o and Danai Gurira, the star and writer,
respectively, of the Tony-nominated play
“Eclipsed,” which concluded its run on Broadway
last month. Chadwick Boseman stars as T’Challa,
also known as Black Panther.

“They’ve been doing a really good job of
keeping this a secret - even from the cast,” Jordan
said after his role was revealed to fans at Comic-
Con over the weekend. “I’m really excited to get

back to working with Ryan Coogler.” Jordan plays
the villain in the movie, set in the fictional African
nation of Wakanda. “I’m really, really curious to
start diving into a side of my personality that a
lot of people don’t get a chance to see. It’s always
cool to show a different side,” the 29-year-old
actor said.

Coogler, 30, is still polishing the script for the
movie, which features the first black superhero in
comics, at a time of turmoil in the US over police
killings of black men. “I feel fortunate and excited
to be making a film like this. No time better than
now,” he said. Though best known for her role in
“The Walking Dead,” Gurira’s “Eclipsed,” about five
women caught in Liberia’s civil war, garnered six
Tony nominations. She grew up in Zimbabwe.

“To see an epic story like this told with the
Marvel engine, the Marvel abilities - through the
personhood, really, of African people - is really,
really thrilling,” she said. “It’s a dream come true
for a little African girl who spends her life watch-
ing other folks do those types of stories - and
gets to see Africans do that story. I mean, that’s
pretty amazing.” The Oscar-winning Nyong’o
credited “God’s good grace” with reuniting her
with Gurira, “because I had no say in the matter.”
“We did a secret jump up-and-down while we
were working on ‘Eclipsed,’” she said. “I don’t
mind carrying on the rest of my life with her.”
“Black Panther” is set for release in 2018. — AP 

Nas, one of music’s most revered lyricists
and story tellers, is taking his talents into
filmmaking. The rapper has traded per-

forming onstage to work behind-the-scenes as an
executive producer on projects including Netflix’s
“The Get Down” and IFC Films’ “The Land,” which
opens in New York and Los Angeles on Friday. Nas
said he’s looking to make a mark in film like he
has done in music. “I’m right on track of what I’m
supposed to be doing in my life,” the 42-year-old
said in an interview this week. “It’s been my
dream to work in films. I share a love for films as
much as I feel it for music. This is my calling.”

“The Land,” which stars R&B singer Erykah
Badu, focuses on four teenagers who have aspira-
tions of becoming professional skateboarders
and hopes to escape the streets of Cleveland. But
their plans are derailed when they get caught in a
drug dispute with a local queen pin. Nas found
and placed songs for the film’s 14-song sound-
track, which features Kanye West and Pusha T. It’s
the first soundtrack released under Nas’ indie
label, Mass Appeal Records. “It gave us a little idea
of what is cut out for us for future projects,” he
said. “We got wings behind our back, so we’re just
flying with it. We’re looking to do more in the
future.”

On “The Get Down,” Nas wrote all the lyrics

including poems and battle raps that will appear
in the 13-episode series, co-created by Baz
Luhrmann. The show, which premieres Aug. 12,
delves into the birth of hip-hop in New York in the
1970s and rap icon Grandmaster Flash is also an
associate producer on the project. Luhrmann said
Nas played an integral part of the filmmaking
process. “He completely dedicated himself to get-
ting it done,” said Luhrmann, who also directed
“Moulin Rouge!” and “The Great Gatsby.”

“He wrote rhymes for every act. It’s his voice.
He is an executive producer, and it’s not just a

title. He helped me with bringing a lot of creative
ideas to the table. He was a go-to guy,” Luhrmann
continued. “I would call him at 2 am in the morn-
ing for his opinion. So, he’s been great like that.”
It’s not the first time Nas has ventured into film:
He had roles in the 1998 movie “Belly” and “Black
Nativity” in 2013. But these days, Nas is continu-
ing to learn the different aspects of filmmaking so
he can one day create his own movie. He wants to
get more involved as a screenwriter and director.

Luhrmann believes Nas has the potential to do
just that. “His raps are very well-written narratives,
and filmmaking is storytelling,” Luhrmann said. “If
Nas would make a film, it would be something to
see.” “The Get Down: Original Soundtrack from
the Netflix Original Series” will also be available
Aug. 12 via Sony’s RCA Records and Luhrmann’s
label, House of Iona. Nas executive produced the
soundtrack, which features the Grammy-nomi-
nated rapper as well as Miguel, Christina Aguilera,
Zayn, Leon Bridges and others. — AP 

Reunions make Marvel’s ‘Black
Panther’ especially personal

Actor Michael B Jordan, right, and writer-director Ryan Coogler pose for a
portrait in Los Angeles.

Spanish fans play the addictive Pokemon Go game during a gathering in central Madrid,
Spain. — AP photos Lupita Nyong’o, from left, Michael B. Jordan and Danai Gurira attend the

“Black Panther” panel on day 3 of Comic-Con International on Saturday,
July 23, 2016, in San Diego. — AP photos ‘Pokemon Go’ creators working 

to be ‘respectful’ of reality
Building his brand: Rapper Nas ventures into filmmaking

This Dec 20, 2012, file pho-
to shows rapper and actor
Nas, born Nasir Jones, pos-
ing in New York. — AP 


